
Baa Atoll - Maldives

A sanctuary for treasured moments



An Imaginative Hideaway
Hidden among dense foliage within touching distance of a 
pristine, UNESCO-protected Biosphere Reserve, Soneva Fushi 
inspires the imagination. The award-winning resort truly defines 
the essence of barefoot luxury with Robinson Crusoe simplicity.

The resort’s down-to-earth personality is reflected in its  
nature-inspired architecture. If the experiences are magical,  
the philosophy is simple; no news, no shoes. 

Location
Located in the Baa Atoll, Kunfunadhoo Island is one of the 
largest islands in the Maldives. The resort can be reached by a 
scenic 30 minute seaplane flight direct from Malé International 
Airport or a 12 minute speedboat ride for guests scheduled on 
domestic flights at the nearby Dharavandhoo Airport. Soneva 
Fushi has a private airport lounge exclusively for Soneva guests 
at the seaplane terminal.

Stay
The resort features 57 private villas with their own stretch of 
pristine beach. Designed to offer ultimate privacy and a pure 
connection with nature, each retreat features open-air bathrooms 
that extend into a private garden. 

Common Amenities
The villas at the resort are designed to offer guests utmost 
comfort and luxury during their stay. With that in mind, every 
villa is equipped with an array of amenities that includes:

• A living room, open air bathroom, bathtub and a separate shower 
• Dining room, daybeds and sun loungers  
• Overhead fan, air conditioning, personal safe 
• Television, Bose sound system and an iPod docking station 
• Espresso machine, bicycles and WiFi

The Original Crusoe Villas at Soneva Fushi

Villas 41 & 42
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VILLA TYPE QTY

TOTAL  
AREA 
(SQM)

NO. OF 
BEDROOMS

MAX.
OCCUPANCY

CHILDREN’S 
BEDROOM

PRIVATE 
POOL KITCHEN

STUDY 
ROOM LIBRARY SPA SAUNA

 STEAM 
ROOM

FITNESS 
ROOM

UPPER FLOOR  
OUTDOOR 
TERRACE

WINE  
CELLAR

WATER 
SLIDE

MINI 
BAR

WALK-IN 
MINI BAR

The Original Crusoe Villa 8 235 1 2A+2C or 4A ● ●

The Original Crusoe Villa 
with Pool 6 235 1 2A+2C or 4A ● ● ●

Soneva Fushi Villa 3 395 1 2A+1C or 3A ● ●

Soneva Fushi Villa Suite 
with Pool 5 594 1 2A+2C or 4A ● ● ●

Soneva Fushi Family Villa Suite 1 634 1 2A+2C or 4A ● ● ● ●

Soneva Fushi Family Villa Suite 
with Pool 10 634 1 2A+2C or 4A ● ● ● ● ●

Crusoe Villa Suite with Pool 2 645 1 2A+3C or 4A ● ● ● ●

Soneva Fushi Villa  
2 Bedroom with Pool 1 395 2 4A+2C or 6A ● ● ● ● ●

Soneva Fushi Villa Suite 
2 Bedroom with Pool 1 594 2 4A+2C or 6A ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Crusoe Villa 2 Bedroom 
with Pool 1 649 2 4A+2C or 6A ● ● ● ●

Crusoe Villa Suite  
2 Bedroom with Pool 5 649 2 4A+2C or 6A ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Sunset Retreat 1 1290 2 4A+3C or 7A ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Crusoe Villa Suite  
3 Bedroom with Pool 2 649 3 6A+2C or 8A ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Soneva Fushi Villa Suite 
3 Bedroom with Pool 2 975 3 6A+3C or 9A ● ● ● ● ● ●

Sunrise Retreat 1 1395 3 6A+3C or 9A ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Villa One 1 1400 3 6A+3C or 9A ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Private Residence - Villa 41 * * * 1 1680 3 6A+4C or 10A ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Private Residence - Villa 14 1 2250 3 6A+3C or 9A ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Soneva Fushi Villa Suite 
4 Bedroom with Pool 1 930 4 6A+2C or 8A ● ● ●

Jungle Reserve 1 1720 4 8A+4C or 12A ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Private Residence - Villa 15 1 2375 4 6A+4C or 10A ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Private Residence - Villa 42 * * * 1 2250 6 12A+4C or 16A ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Private Reserve 1 5540 9 18A+3C or 21A ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

*

Villas 41 & 42

*  Villa 64 has a fitness room, but Villa 62 does not
* * Villa 4,10 has steam room, but Villa 3, 6, 8 does not
* * * Option to connect Villa 41 and 42 for a combined 9 bedroom villa

**



Discover  

Wander across the resort to indulge in imaginative experiences, 
each a marvelous treat for your senses. 

 
Cinema Paradiso 
The first open-air cinema in the Maldives, Cinema Paradiso has 
the widest screen in the Indian Ocean measuring 13.8 metres 
wide. Movie lovers can enjoy a classic under the stars as they 
indulge in popcorn gourmet cocktails or icecream. 

The Observatory
Equipped with a high-powered telescope, the Observatory offers 
guests views of the magnificent galaxies and the opportunity 
to learn about the universe from the visiting astronomers.

Eco Centro
A ‘waste to wealth’ centre transforms the used articles  
and materials at the resort into recycled treasure.

Dine

At Soneva Fushi, each experience is in tune with nature’s 
rhythm. Dining venues feature gourmet menus using only 
quality organic ingredients. Guests who desire a bit of adventure 
can enjoy the castaway dining experiences around the island.

Mihiree Mitha
Translating to ‘here it is’, it is the culinary heart of the island 
featuring an endless spread of fresh fruits, live cooking stations, 
freshly caught and grilled-to-order fish and a collection of Asian 
dishes and Maldivian specialties.

Down to Earth
Inspired by the primal bonding ritual of sharing food,  
it recreates this intimacy with dishes designed for sharing, 
crafted around nine  different cooking methods.

By the Beach
An exquisite destination for perfectly curated fine food  
and wine. Guests can savour delicate Japanese-inspired  
cuisine at one of the charming candlelit tables on the beach.

Sobah’s
Named after Chef Sobah, the ‘Best Chef in the Maldives’ award 
winner, Sobah’s is a traditional Maldivian restaurant located  
on an uninhabited island only 15 minutes away by speedboat.

By the Bar
A serene oasis of calm for relaxing, the bar has one of the best 
selections of cocktails, spirits and liqueurs in the Maldives.

So Fiery
The wood-fired oven offers freshly baked pizzas. Guests can 
design their own pizza by choosing from the choice of toppings. 

Fresh in the Garden
Perched high above dense tropical banana trees and the resort’s 
organic gardens below, this restaurant offers delicious modern 
Mediterranean  dishes in the open kitchen using freshly picked 
produce from the organic garden.

Bar(a)Bara 
A relaxed overwater bar with nets and day beds set at the edge 
of the jetty, it is a perfect venue for spotting dolphins while 
enjoying refreshing beverages and light bites during the day  
or indulging in organic pre-dinner cocktails.

The Wine Cellar
A purpose-built underground vault, the Wine Cellar is ideal  
for private tastings or dinners, offering a selection of over 9,000 
bottles, with more than 50% being organic or biodynamic wines.

So Hot and So Cool
Guests with a sweet tooth will love the chocolate parlour 
serving handmade treats by our in-house chocolatiers.  
Guests can choose from over 60 flavours of homemade ice 
cream and sorbets at this innovative culinary destination.

So Delicate
This charming venue presents an exquisite selection of gourmet 
hams, cold cuts, cheeses and preserves, and the perfect 
pairings for a leisurely pre-dinner tasting. 

Relax

Romantic escapes, playful leisure or island adventures, Soneva 
Fushi’s imaginative experiences cater to every kind of traveller. 
Guests can choose from nature walks, spa treatments, water 
sports and bicycling along the island’s many trails.

Six Senses Spa & Wellness
Six Senses signature journeys feature wellness therapies  
and traditional treatments including soothing scrubs and 
massages with oils of local coconuts. The spa is complemented  
by a fully-equipped gym and yoga pavillion.

Soleni Dive Centre
With more than 30 spectacular dive sites rich with marine life 
near the resort and multi-lingual PADI instructors, Soneva Fushi 
is the perfect destination to explore the awe-inspiring wonders 
of the ocean.

Fresh in the Garden



Children’s Den
A playground for the imagination, the Den offers younger 
guests the freedom to explore their creativity with engaging 
activities such as music and cooking classes, Lego building  
and much more.

So Glassycle
The first glass studio in the Maldives, featuring a retail boutique 
and art gallery, where guests can watch world-renowned glass 
artists create objects of art, and learn the art of glass blowing.

Children's Den

 Turtle Beach Champa

A gorgeous, glass-walled sala with forest and ocean views,  
this venue plays host to relaxing yoga classes and is a 
wonderful backdrop for weddings and blessing ceremonies.

Vegetable Gardens
Located at the heart of Kunfunadhoo Island, two large organic 
gardens supply a variety of the fresh fruits, vegetables, herbs  
and mushrooms to the resort’s kitchens.

So Soneva Gallery
The quaint gift shop includes everything from holiday clothing 
and jewellery to locally made handcrafts and iconic resort items  
such as glassware and ornaments. 

Soneva in Aqua  

A luxurious floating villa that sets sail from Soneva Fushi, 
Soneva in Aqua affords guests the luxury of three charter  
routes that sail around and beyond the Baa Atoll. Guests can  
choose between one, two and three-night excursions  
depending on how much of the awe-inspiring sights  
of the Indian Ocean they wish to explore.

@discoversoneva

Contact 
Soneva Fushi 
T: +960 660 0304

Reservations 
E: reservations@soneva.com  
T: +91 124 4511000
UK Toll-free number: 0 800 048 8044
Thailand Toll-free number: 180 001 2068
soneva.com

Sales Offices & Representatives

EUROPE & AMERICAS

CEE & CIS Region T: +7 916 171 3110
  E: sales-russia@soneva.com

DACH  T: +49 69 83 00 675 17
  E: sales-germany@soneva.com

France, Belgium T: +33 6 34 10 37 67  
& Luxembourg E: sales-france@soneva.com

Nordic Region T: +46 8 367766
  E: sales-nordic@soneva.com

Spain & Portugal T: +34 910 807 870  
  E: sales-spain@soneva.com

UK  T: +44 1932 222 450  
  E: sales-uk@soneva.com 

North America T: +1 800 869 5409
  E: sales-usa@soneva.com

ASIA & PACIFIC

Australia &  T: +61 (07) 5524 5222 
New Zealand E: sales-australia@soneva.com

China  T: +86 (0) 400 086 0658  
  E: sales-china@soneva.com
 
India  T: +91 124 4311263  
  E: sales-india@soneva.com 

Japan  T: +81 (0) 3 6804 3143  
  E: sales-japan@soneva.com
 
Thailand  T: +66 (0) 2631 9698  
  E: mail@soneva.com

Maldives

Malé

Baa Atoll

Noonu Atoll

60 nautical miles
30 minutes by 

seaplane

92 nautical miles
40 minutes by 

seaplane




